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·1, does it stam with . d the more eas1 ) . 
1 

d 
terior of tbese rh1zopo s, . d that aniline dyes me u e 

·¡· e dves." When we cons1 e~ . f Ehrlich's observa-am m J evidence m v1ew o 
methylene-blue, we ~a~e tial to the methylene-blue reac-
t. that the "cond1hons essen lk 1· ·t,·" that the proto-
10n, f n and a a rn1 ' . l 

f " are "oxygen satura io ·t. nuclear funcbona 
wn amreb; the leucocyte, must owe J s 

tvpe oí , enous reagent. d 
;ctivity to the plasma as exo_g . "\Y e mav often see fla_gellate 

:Metchnikoff furth~r sa3 s. of leptothrix several ti~es . as 
monads taking up fi .aments ' ·nclose them in their d1gesh:e 
long as themselves, and finally I t· ·s beautifullv shown m 

f incres 10n l ' · les " The process o º . 9 d 20 the orcramsms vacuo • . 2 in Figs. 1 an , i:, • 

1 the plate oppos1te page ~9 .' l l "It is sometimes poss1b e 
• ·¡¡ í As1aüc e 10 era. · ·th· an here being spm ª 0 b . the bacteria wi m 

to follow all the changes undergo~e , s)t·1crator "as in the case 
· the same m, e O ' • t· 'nfusorium" conbnues I l l1obacterium tluocys is, 

1 ' . . t of t 1e su P d · _ 
of the dicrestion by sten or "It is eviclent that the i 

, º t " 44 
• l . d r observed by le Dan ec. ; 1 · sm of the protozoa must nn ~ 

gestive íunction of the ~ro ~; :Y the lower organisms, and i! is 
the invasion of thes~ am~a th¡t the latter can live as paras1tes 

l in certain special ca~es . 
on y . d d iníusoria." f 
within the rh1zopo ~ an h erinuclear vacuole seems ur-

The true idenbty of t ~ p . l quoted from Metch-
tl f llowmg lmes, a so 1 t . ther emphasized by 1e O 

. t preted by his trans a ors · 
nikoff's text, that is to say, :i:a:;e:ntiated organization t~rnt 
"The sponges are º! suf t be colonies of protozoa, cons1s_t-
they were long considere o te flagellated and amrebo1d 

· of separa t th · l·ng like the protospongia, } r ascertained tha e~ 
' . t was 10weve ' . l -

individuals. Later_ on, _1 t ti polypi and their alltes ( ere en 
bore a certain relahonsh1p o ie few species, such as the 

"There are a · l se terata) ." . . ·. h e mesodermic cells alone me o 
siphonochalina conacea, w º:he e •lindrical ce!ls of the endo
all for~ign bodies, so that t~e continuous pas~age of the 
derm merely serve to keep ?e ha ocytes oí both layer~ have 
fluid through the sponge. T 1 p gtters which collect m thc 

· t· insolub e ma ' h' fl · the power of reJec mg ''W e are, howe,er, c ie ) 

larger efferent ca~als." f t. th~t the mesodermic phagocytcs 
Crned here w1th the ac cone 

"Le Dantce:: 
I " Lllle 1891, 1 dlgestlon lntracellula re, • "Recbercbes sur a 
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are able to digest the substances as well as to inglobe them, and 
to reject the insoluble residue." 

The nature of the digestive process has, however, remained 
obscure. "The bacilli which have been inglobed by leucocytes," 
continues Metchnikoff, "are much more rapidly digested in the 
case of mammals that are either naturally refracto~y, as the 
dog and fowl, or have been rendered artificially immune against 
anthrax by vaccination, as the rabbit. This fact is shown by 
the researches of Hess, as well as my own. It is easy to follow 
the digestion of many other microbes within the leucocytes. 
Vacuoles are often seen to forro around the bacteria that have 
been swallowed, just as we have noticed in the digestion of 
nutrient material by the protoplasm oí the protozoa and the 
myxomycetes. I have been able to observe the cbanges under• 
gone by the spirilla of recurrent fever in the leucocytes of 
monkeys, as well as those undergone by the vibrio septicremire 
in the leucocytes of immunized guinea-pigs, and those by ery
sipelas streptococci in the leucocytes of man, etc. We are at 
present ignorant of the precise manner in which this digestive 
and destructive action is accomplished, and do not even know 
whether the substance which kills the microbes is a ferment 
or not." 

Before submitting this question to analysis the manner 
in which the products of digestion, both the nutritional ele
ments and the excrementitious products, are disposed of must 
be ascertained. 

In the sponge the materials rejected by the phagocytes 
"and which collect in the larger efferent ·canals," says Metchni
koff, are eliminated "through large apertures of crater-like 
shape, the walls of which, according to sorne authors, are fur
nished with muscular fibers." What have we in the leueocytes 
to fulfill this function: i.e., to represent what in the higher 
forms constitutes the intestinal canal? This appears to me 
particularly well shown in several of the :figures in Gul
land's illustration. In Fig. 10, for instance, a few "fibers" 
-our canaliculi-may be seen to project from the inner aspect 
of the line which to me represents the practically empty side oí 
the vacuole. The same arrangement 1s clearly to be seen in 
Figs. 11, 12, 13, and 16. 
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If all the f oregoing f eatures are considcred collectively, 

they suggest that :- . t olid semisolid, and liquid _bod_ies 
1 LeucOC1Jtes ca11 mges ~ ' . (l) by pro¡ecting 
· b t ·m two ways. . 

through their cell-su s anee . l be them . ( 2) by absorbing 
dopodia which infold or ing º. , 

pseu . dopodia. a· 
them without pr.>jectm~ ps_eu mainly ingested by infol i~g, 

2 Solids and semisolid,s are t. . but aJl substances, with . . ·a by absorp ion, l t 
and semisolids and ltqw s t ollected in a vacuole tia 

anies them, are e d at 
u:hat pla.sma accomp . 1 • h the latter líes free; an ' 

1 leus and in w iic surrounds t ie nuc • t1 e topla.sm. 
times, in the small~r va_cuoles m ;e b;dies are formed in the _cell 

S What physiologically 11Sefu z ·cuz; and the perinu-
. · t7 clear cana i • 

are mairuy elaborated in ie ndu . the form Óf granules in the 
Ole and are collecte w clear vacu , h 

canaliculi. . f the cell are probably governed by t e 
4. All the functtons o 

astrosphere. Y Paoor;cTs.-Gulland ref~rs 
TITE GRANULES AS SECRETOR l . words. "Ehrhch 

· the fol owmg · 
to granules or microsomes m l which he described as 

ded the seven varieties of granu es_ ·ther reserve mate-
regar h 11 and as bemg ei . 
being all formed by t e c~ s, Hankin [1892-93] took the v1~w 
rial or products for excreb~n. secretory products, contam-

"d h"l granu es were h blood or that the ac1 op 1 e . d. t be secreted into t e 
ing 'alexins,' and destme . ºnd Keng have taken much the 
1ymph. Kanthack, Har?)' a nules Sherrington has thrown 
same view of these specia~ ~: ff di~putes it and regards the 
d bt upon it, and :Mete m o t . l" As viewed from my 

ou l reserve ma er1a · te 
eosinophile granu es as . ltaneously represent reserve roa h -
standpoint, the granules s1mt~ These processes are not t e 

d t f excre ion. d 
rial and pro uc s o . . . h leucocytes are concerne . . 
only ones, however, w1th w~1c . I have already referred, is 

Bail, to whose investiga.bon; rth•s to have observed that, 
l st~ted by Stokes and "ege ~' h d formed "the granules 

a so "' the nucleus a ' de 
af ter the vacuo le m rth ore he noted that u pon -
generally disappeared." ~b :_:in¡ ether, and dilu~ing the 
stroying the staph~lococc1 h y ranules showed a dancmg mo• 
centrifugalized sed1ment, t ~h! eriphery of the cell and enter 
. d were seen to leave p bon, an 

r th. Loe. cit • .. Stokes and Wcge ar . 

... 
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the surrounding medium. Evidently at least some of the gran
ules must have been dropped or ejected by the leucocytes, and 
their canaliculi thus freed of tbe impediment their presence 
constituted. 

This is sustained by a closer examination of tbe question, 
-the purpose of Stokes and Wegefarth's paper, who used in 
tbeir researches blood taken from about five hundred persons. 
The granules, when observed by them with the aid of artificial 
light, "resembled those of the eosinophilic or neutrophilic leu
cocyte." Kept at the temperature of the room, the !alter 
showed no activity, but exposure for an hour to a temperature 
of 35º C. caused tbem to become active. The following lines 
are quoted from their article: "At times the granular leuco
cytes become actively amceboid, and the granules within the 
neutrophile exhibit a characteristic activity which migbt be 
compared to the swarming of bees around a bive. The number 
of fine granules free in the plasma is perceptibly increased. 
Thé eosinophilic grannlations also show a less vigorous trem
ulous motion, and both varieties follow the changes in. the 
direction of the pseudopodia, the protoplasm being tbrown out 
first, and the granules fo1lowing. Tbe characteristic dancing 
motion of the granules in the neutrophilic leucocyte can be 
brought out very plainly by simply mixing tbe drop of blood 
with an equal amount of distilled water containing 1 per cent. 
of a!cohol. The granules become very active and present a 
characteristic picture." 

"Can these granules be actually seen to leave the leuco
cyte? It is certainly not easy to be sure, even after continuous 
observation for an hour or more, that one has actually seen one 
of these granules leave an amceboid leucocyte. We think, how
ever, that we have observed this phenomenon upon severa! 
occasions, both in íresh specimens of blood exposed to 35 º C. 
and in blood to which 1 per cent. of alcohol has been added." 
Farther on in their text they say: "Man y fine granules can 
be seen in the clear plasma and around the neutrophile, and 
it would seem tbat occasionally a granule leaves the active 
leucocyte and become~ free in the surrounding fluid." 

:Bail's observation, however, that the granules actually 
leave the periphery of the cell has been susta.ined by other 
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t this feature of the problem in 
observers. Gulland refers bo fte been remarked that the 

. d . "lt as o n . 
the followmg wor s · d t lea ve their granules bebmd 
large cells show a great ten ency o f granules while tbe 

them; thus, one might tmeB:~10:v~:º~!s~ I think, the first to 
nearest cell was far aw y. f th roups of granules were at
declare that all or moSt O ese

1 
g . bri·dges It is not al-

ll b fine protop asm1c · 
tached to the ce Y_ ,, Gulland then says, referring to a _fig-
ways easy to show th1s. i. • that reproduced herem)' 

. f h" l tes (not saown m 
ure m one o is p a . d tl disunited from the cell: 
in which the granules are ev1 ehn_ by as so isolatcd that there 

h · F' u 31 w lC w 
"In the cell s own m iº. '1 les represented belonged 

d bt tl at all t 1e granu 
could be no ou l de out of threads extending from 
to it, no trace could be ma obably stretched too much 
granule to granule . . :he~ are pr , 

to allow them to be v!Slbl~- f th granules from the cell wit-
The absolute separahon o l e t confirmation in the 

.1 fi_ d ·ts comp emen ary 
nessed by Ba1 n s l to ho aíter patient watching,-
observation of E. B. Sangree, t' w ~states that he saw "three 
sometimes several hours at. a lh~le, 11 and wander away until 

f m an eosmop i e ce ' granules escape ro 1 after having reached a 
lost under rouleaux of red corpusc esh, t ell" . . . 

. a· eters from t e paren -c . 
distance of. sorne s1x i~,m , this athologist, "these granules 
''While ins1de the cell, sa) s t tf h rather sedate move
had participated in the constan ' _10ugdoubtless to th~ differ-

1 ass -but owmg, ' 
roents of the grami e m ' ta· · medium -instantly . ·ty of the con mmg ' · 
ence in spec1fic grav1 t 11 they underwent the wildest 

• f the paren -ce d upon emergmg roro t were two attache 
. The first to come ou 

possible gyrahons. 11 d frantically over each other, 
} and these ro e . ·a 1 pole to po e, 11 the time oscillatmg w1 e Y 

pushed this way and pulled th:\ a finitely traveling farther and 
and rapidly, yet constantly .;nfi ~ lost to view. The single 
farther trom the_ cell, u.::~l ::iÍar way. r noticed, too, that 
granule behaved m an ex . Yth t·on of these granules had 

. l t to view e mo 1 
before becommg os k d d approximated more that 
become consider~bly less m~r ~' ª:r these facts are considered 
ordinarily seen m these bodies. ·a dduced that the cellular 
as a normal sequence to the ev1 ence a 

Phlladelpbla. Medica! Journal, March 12, 1898. 
11):. B. Sangree: 
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net-work of fibers represents the secretory system of the leu
cocyte, it seems permissible to conclude that :-

Tite granules in leucocy{es are the products of an intracell
ular metabolic process and represent a true secretion. 

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 01'' LEGCOCYTEs.-A fea
ture which clearly points to the autonomy of the nucleus and 
of the net-work of canaliculi in all leucocytes is the uniformity 
with which they all stain with similar dyes. The nuclear can
aliculi and granules and the canaliculi of the cell-substance ali 
take the aniline dyes, methylene-blue and methyl-green, for ex
ample: evidence that in all leucocytes the structures mentioned 
must find in thc adrenoxidase a source of energy as do other 
organs. 

Beginning with the nucleus, with what chemical body 
contained in this part of the cell could the adrenoxidase 
initiate and sustain a reaction? It is, of course, not the 
composition of the nuclear granules that this question in
volves, but that of what might be termed the nuclear ground
substance. Foster refers to this substance in the following 
words: "There is present, in somewhat considerable quantity, 
a substance of a peculiar nature, which, since it is confined to 
the nuclei of the corpuscles, ancl further seems to be present in 
ali nuclei, has been called nuclein. This nuclein, which, though 
a complex nitrogenous body, is Yery different in composition and 
nature from proteids, is remarkable, on the one l1and, for being 
a very stable, inert body, and, on the other, for containing a 
large quantity ( according to sorne observers, nearly 10 per cent.) 
of phospltorus, wl1ich appears to enter more clo~ely into the 
structure of the molecule than it does in the case of proteids." 
"Te evidently ,have, in the nuclein of the nuclear ground-sub
stance, a body which, as does lecithin in the myelin of nerves, 
myosinogen in muscles, etc., enters into active combination 
with the oxidizing substance, i.e., adrenoxidase, and the resulting 
reaction must nece8sarily yield functional energy, as elsewherc 
in the organism. 

The character of the reaction which the simultaneous 
presence of nuclein and the oxidizing substance within the 
precincts of the nucleus sustain is clearly suggested by the kind 
of dyes taken by the canaliculi (both of the nucleus and of the 
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cell-substance) and the perinuclear vacuole. E. T. Williams/
1 

in a study of the chemical properties of leucocytes, ref ers to 

this feature of the problem in the following words: "The nu
clei of all tliree classes stain best with alkaline dyes, as methy
lene-blue, metbyl-green, or dahlia. They are, therefore, acid." 
Farther on, be says: "We have seen tbat all nuclei are acid. 
They owe this property, without doubt, to the nuclein wbich 
they contain. Nuclein is acid. When boiled with alkalies it 
yields phosphoric acid. Phosphoric acid, it may be remarked, 
is tbe only mineral acid which does not coagulate albumin. It 
is the presence of this acid undoubtedly which makes nuclein 
acid. According to the experiments of Kossel, quoted by 
Yaughan and XoYy:8 nuclein, when boiled with acids, yields 

certain organic, albuminoid bases, as adenin, sarcin, xantbin, 
spermin, and others." . ''We must conceive, therefore, 
of nuclein as sorne sort of a phospbo-albumin whose composi
tion has not been precisely determined." The source of the 
various chemical bodies involved in these processes is shown in 
the f ollowing lines of Professor Foster's : ''The ash of the white 
corpuscles is characterized by containing a relatively large 
quantity of potassium and of phosphates, and by being rela
tively poor in chlorides and in sodium. But, in this respect, 
the corpuscle is merely an example of what seems to be a general 
rule (to which, howeyer, there may be exceptions), that, while 
the elements of the tissues tbemselves are rich in potassium 
and phosphates, the blood-plasma on which they live abounds 

in chlorides and sodium ~alts." 
The chemical proce"S involved may easily be traced with 

the foregoing factors c.s main elements : The blood-plasma (if 
the views already submitted are sound) evidently reaches the 
nucleus through the intereanalicular substance of the cell-body; 
this is shown by the fact that this substance likewise-though 
to a less markecl degree-stains with methylene-blue. Under 
ordinary circumstances, according to microscopical evidence, 
the perinuclear vacuole is practically collapsed: i.e., its nuclear 
wall is more or less close to that of the cell-body. This is well 
shown in Gulland's plate, by Figs. 10 and 12. The nucleus 

41 E. T. Wllllams· Boston Medica! and Surglcal Journal, Sept. 5, 1901, 
"Vaughan an4 Nov1: •·Ptomalnes and Leucomalnea," 1891. 
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thus bathes in blood- lasm . . 
with the latt 1 p . a, and its canahculi become filled 

n~cleus unde:rth~:n!ir:~:s:ece:ª~~:~:· ba~::s ~uclein of the 
bemg thus exposed to th t. f ID the plasma, 
stance or adrenoxidase. e ac ion o the latter's oxidizing sub-

Still, this suggests the 
!º'~ing througb the nucleus it;:i~:e:~:h ~~e ªca::~i:~li ~ plasma 

r~es. The contraction and retracti . e~unc-
rehculum-to which G 11 d on of the canahcuh-or 

only mechanical device ~ t~: ce;r: others refer. represent the 
can be drained. Y means of which the vacuole 

These minute v~oels b bl 
nels for the stream ~f fa:º ª Y. s~rve as c~ntinuous chan-
adrenoxidase the alkali p :a, ,1 lnch contams, besides the 
process. The plasma's ned sa s_. ¡ecessary to the intracellular 
phorus, thus brou ht in: renox1 ase . and the nuclein's phos
and the alkaline ~lts i o t~ontat, hberate considerable heat, 

reaction to which Willia:s re; p asma th?n ~ake part in the 
seen, the fonnation o~ h :rs~ and_ wluch mvolves, we have 
which I will presently aill~a:? onc ac1d and other agencies to 

'\Ye must not looe sio-ht f th f 
is derived írom nucl~e º t ·aº e act, however, that nuclein 

o-pro e1 s and th t d · 
process waste-products are f ' d. ª un~g the oxidation 

. orme . we haYe m th " d . 
sarcm, xanthin, spermin," etc to . r· . e a enm, 
series of catabolic products Th' whtch " ~lhams refers, a 
logical feature We h · is awakens an important patho-

. ave seen that wh 1 . 
dergo cleavage i·n th . ' en nuc eo-prote1ds un-

e orgamsm the p · 1 brought to a finish. . ' roce~s mrn ved must be 
tion. The penalty. i;.e., to lt~? stage of phosphoric acid forma-

reactions, is the ;rese:~:~ e i;: d~~s not attend the series of 
mentioned purin bases h' bn e ood-St ream of the above-

' w 1c are now co s · d d 
as the source of the so-called " t . n i ~re ' we have seen, 
fic!ency of the adrenal system tt:: y drnthes1s." . Slight insuf
O;'\Jdase and thyroiodase in the b1o!ore, by re~uc_1~g the adren
cellular reactions that I 1 . · d, . must mh1b1t the intra
this disorder Or the . 1~";. J_uot outhned, thus giving rise to . 
charging the. ro ort' lDJU ic10us use of rich foods, by sur
cells, may lead pto pthe ion of nulcleo-proteids taken up by the 

same resu t though th 1 
()f adrenoxjdáse and th roioda e norma proportion · - 1 . . S{!-the latter, we pª'v~ s~en, plar-
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ing an important role by $Cnsitizing the phosphorus lo oxidation 
-be present in the plasma. 

Another phenomenon which appears to me elucidated by 
the presence of the adrenoxidase of the plasma is the manner in 
which worn-out leucocytes are destroyed. As frequently ob
served by histologists, each of the yarieties may be seen at a 
given time to become "oxyphile," or oxygen-loving, ancl to 
undergo disintegration, a preparatory step to protcolysis herc. 
Even the eosinophile leucocytes, which, according to Metch
nikoff,4º are unable "to inglobe foreign bodies, and thereforc 
cannot act as phagocytes," are destroyed by proteolysis. The 
affinity of these cells for acid dycs might account íor their oxida
tion, however, and suggest a limit; but such a limit does not 
exist, íor basophile cclls also yield to the same agency. Indeed, 
Gulland, referring to a figure in his colored plate which gives a 
vivid illustration of a cell undergoing disintegration, describes 
it as follows: "Dege¡:\erated basophile cell from the mesentery 
of newt. Methylene-blue." In other words, an eosinophile is 
always acidophile, while a basopbile is only acidophile when it is 
dead or about to die. We bave seen that methylene-blue stains 
oxygen-laden media; hence, the adrenoxidase is eYidently an 
active factor ( as amboceptor) in the destructive process. 

It seems to me that we can conclude from the above data 
regarding the physiological chemistry of leucocytes, or white 
blood-corpuscles, that :-

1. The granules u•hich constitute the secretion of all varie-
ties of leucocytes are the products of a continuous reaction in 
the nucleus, in which the nuclein of its nucleus, the materials 
ingested by the cell, a11d the plasmatic adrenoxidase, thyraiodase, 
and alkaline salts ta1.·e part. 

f . lVhen a leucocyte becomes functionally incompetent it is 
destroyed by proteolysis in the blood-plasma. 

CLAS;IFICATIOX OF LE'CCOCYTES.-I have proceeded as far 
as I could with our analysis of the leucocytcs as a unit, aii.u 
it now becomes necessary to ascertain, if possible, the functions 
of the various types which histologists, headed by Ehrlich, have 
established with the aid of staining methods. 

. ,e Metcbnikolf: Loe. cit., p. 115. 
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Kanthack and Uardyr.º not ¡ , . 
cinct outline of tli , . . 0~ J give a clear, though s~-

' e 'anous vanehes of 11 b 
size features of the problem which ce s, u~ th_ey empha-
us. After briefly reviewin ti are of special mterest to 
to our knowledge of th g b. 

1
\ m_ore prominent contribution8 

oirs, published in 1846 e. su! J~: smce "'11arton Jones's mem-
fleisch ( 1863) d )1 me u mg the imestigations of Rind-
follows :- an ... ax Schultze ( 1865)' they write as 

"~-Hter )fax Schultze no furth d 
indeed, was possible in th: l . t l . er a vanee was made or, 
mesoblast, until Ehrlich inll~i7~g1~al ª?alysis of the eporadic 
for the use of stainin ' ' u~msl1ed a rational basis 
that the electire affinit r::g::::a::: h1s ~ar-reaching discoyery 
particular stains could b f d conShtuents of tissues for 

e re erre to two facto . tl 1 • nature of the t · · rs · 1e c,1em1cal 
s ammg substance em J , d d 

often neglected by workers who l p ?1~ an -a point too 
the nature of the medium in . i_ave o owe_d ~is methods-
Ehr_lich drew particular attent::ic~ the stam is dissolved. u 
sess1on of which characte . . o the granules, the pos-
Th 

nzes vanous forms of d . 
ese he dividetl into fiy 1 . . w_an ermg cells. 

special affinity for bases a ~d e asses, d1ffermg e1ther in their 
, c1 , or neutral dves · • 

a or eosinophile granulation e I l : ' or m s1ze. The 
l t

. o ors on y w1th acid d ' th /~ 
granu a ion colors with both 'd d . } es; e tJ th ac1 an bas1c dyes ( h h .1 ) 

e r granulation colors only with basic dves d am~ o~ _1 e ; 
granules are large . th 8 . • , an the mdmdual 
dyes but th . a· '.] e granulahon colors only with basic 
- . ' e m me ual granules are small . d . 

lahon colors only in neutral <l . " ' an the E granu-
''T ) e~. 

he nomenclature of th 1 cells bearing them. Thus thee gra~u es was extended t-0 the 
found by Ehrlich in bl d vanous íorms of white cells 
granule~ to which th oo were: I. A small cell free from 

~, e name hmphocyt · 
fact that it appears to be d Í d . e was gmn, from the 
is the small, non-amooboid re ope m l_ymphoid tissue. This 
characterized by possessin ~: of ~fax Schultze. II. A cell 
nuclei. This is bv far the g t granules and one or severa! 
corpuscles in man';malia ~os numerous forro of white blood
trophile in man and :mª~ ~~; f?und b~ Ehrlich to be neu-

' P op 1 e m rabb1ts and guinea-pigs. 

= ~~ni~!\kta1ª1ncsd Hardy: Loe. cit., p. 82. 
are my own. 
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. l oar~ely aranular cell of Wharton 
III. The eosinoplule cel, or e ~ 0 

1 
• small numbers in 

S h lt lt occurs on y m 
J ones and ~Iax e u. ze. t . b ndant in the blood of lower 

l d f ammaha bu is a u l 
the b oo o ro ' . 11 • th fine basophile gran u es 
vertebrates. IV. A basophile ce w1 

( ~ granulation) · b id cells oí Max Schultze are 
"The mononuclear amre o t hºl cells by Ehrlich. In 

d · th the neu rop 1 e . 
apparently groupe w1 Eh r h describes a basophile ccll w~th 
addition to these forros ~ ic .. g mainly in connectivc 

l ( ranulahon) occmrm d 
coarse gran u es r g 'í í but not in the bloo 
. and al~o in the blood o rogs, 

hssues - , lls 'Mastzellen.' . . . 
of mammals. 'Ihese he ~a ºd so far it will be seen that tite 

"From what we ha, e sa1 d seles described by Max 
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NEUTROPHILE LEUCOCYTES. 653 

devoid of canaliculi ( or mi toma) and of granules, although 
the nucleus itselí is supplied with both, and is evidently func
tionally active. Lymphocytes are considerably smaller ( 6 to 
6.5 µ) than leucocytes, and represents less than one-fourth of 
ihe total number of these cells. They are devoid of amreboid 
motion. Hyaline cells have been classed in the same category, 
ihe cell-body being likewise free from granules, as shown in 
Gulland's plate, Fig. l. Both may become active, however, 
L~fore complete maturity is reached. 

XEUTliOl'JIILE LEUCOCYTES.-These are extreme!y impor
tant members of the leucocyte family, for they represent fully 
threc-fourths of the white cells of the blood, and constitute 
llfetclmikoff's main group of phagocytes. 'l'hey are termed 
"neutrophile" by Ehrlich because their granulations stain with 
both acid and basic dyes. Their reaction to acid dyes is very 
much less intense, howe,er, than is the case with purely acido
phile cells, according to Kanthack and Hardy. Their gran
ules are small as compared to those o! other acidophiles. 
Though termed "polynuclear" leucocytes by Metchnikoff, the 
masses thought to represent as many nuclei are united by 
thin bridges, thus constituting a single nucleus. Especially 
is this likely, since the only other type of cell deemed phago
cytic by )Ietchnikoff is a mononuclear cell. Gulland contends 
that no shape of nucleus is invariably associated with granules 
of a special kind. It seems evident, therefore, that the phago
cytic cells are only distinguishable by their affinity for alkaline 
dyes and a slight affinity for acid dyes, and by the concurrence 
of these histological properties with small granules. 

Kanthack and Hardy, who refer to this leucocyte as a 
"finely granular oxyphile cell," spaak of it as follows: ''It has 
a very limited and precise distribution, for, under normal con
ditions, it is entirely absent from extravascular spaces, and 
occurs only in the blood,53 where it is by far the most numerous 
corpuscle, forming 20 to 70 per cent. of the total number of 
white corpuscles. The fluctuation in this percentage is prob
ably due, in the main, to the great periodic variations in the 
number of lymphocytes present in the blood. Thus, the effect 
of a mea! is to cause a considerable increase in the number of 

u Ali !talles are my own. 


